November. Contact Stinker at stinkerfishing@yahoo.com

Outside the heads snapper, mulloway, kingfish and leatherjackets are on the boil around lumbering through the extensive mangrove forests while blue swimmers crabs have harbour beaches and over the sandy spits in the middle of the Port. Mud crabs are the deeper holes and shelter under the bridges and around Middle Island off Soldiers residence under all the oyster racks and along the breakwalls. Giant mulloway head for Inside the Port, thumping dusky flathead are stirring in the Karuah River and feeder

Marina has the answer to your problems, with our Flagship undercover storage and valet service users and berth holders to and of your vessel, no antifouling is required and you have increased security. 

offers full protection from the weather, saves on insurance premiums, protects the asset The Flagship storage facility is protected by an alarm system and a security patrol. It

The full package includes the marina staff having your vessel ready for you to step on The standard package includes assistance to hitch and unhitch your vessel 7 days a

Storage

Superior Valet Service and Undercover

Web: www.thedeck.net.au

Download the menu here

Continuing by popular demand for the month of September is the special 2 course lunch this year with your family and friends and bookings are now being taken. 

advisable to reserve your table early.

popular events in The Deck's calendar and bookings are essential so it's very naturally held at The Deck. A big day is planned for October

the question on bended knee in Christmas with Nick popping Bar announced their engagement from The Deck Café/Waterfront

Well known couple Nick and Lisa

The Point also has a delicious special September luncheon menu for only $25pp. 

Reservations are essential so to avoid disappointment it is advisable to book early. for the fun filled evening. Back by popular demand will be the live entertainment "Highly

Restaurant, New Years Eve Fun